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Abstract Mix design procedures were developed
around the core strategy of maximizing the packing
and ensuring distributed size distribution of the
particulate matter in UHPC for achieving ultra-high
strength levels and desired fresh mix workability using
locally available materials and concrete-making facilities. The linear density packing model and the
continuously graded particle packing model provided
the theoretical basis for proportioning the UHPC
mixtures. Criteria were devised for selection of local
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materials to be used in UHPC structures. Experimental
investigations were conducted in order to refine and
optimize the UHPC mix proportions, yielding the
targeted compressive strength of 200 MPa (30 ksi).
The final UHPC mix design developed in the study
was used for pilot-scale production of a large
1 m 9 1 m 9 1 m (3.3 ft 9 3.3 ft 9 3.3 ft) reinforced concrete block, with UHPC batched in a
ready-mixed concrete plant and mixed/transported
using a conventional concrete truck (transit mixer).
Keywords Ultra-high-performance concrete
(UHPC)  Mix design  Conventional concrete
aggregates  Packing density

1 Introduction
Ultra-high performance concrete (UHPC) refers to a
class of cementitious composites with outstanding
material properties. UHPC provides superior compressive, tensile and flexural strengths, ductility,
toughness, and diffusion and abrasion resistance [1].
The enhanced properties of UHPC are realized by
increasing the packing density of cementitious and
filler constituents, use of low water/binder (W/C) ratios, and effective use of fibers [2]. Traditional
methods used for design and production of UHPC
generally emphasize removal of coarse aggregates,
use of specially graded fine aggregates at relatively
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low dosages, use of high superplasticizer (high-range
water reducer) and silica fume contents, and curing at
elevated temperatures [3].
Field applications of UHPC have largely emphasized production of precast/prestressed concrete elements [4–10], and repair/rehabilitation of concrete
structures [11]. The trends toward field (including
cast-in-place) applications have highlighted some
issues which need to be addressed before UHPC can
emerge as a mainstream construction material. The
UHPC performance characteristics are more sensitive
than those of normal- and high-strength concrete to the
specifics of the raw materials (e.g., aggregates)
composition and geometric attributes [10, 12], the
details of casting and consolidation practices [13–15],
and the curing and early-age exposure conditions
[2, 10, 16]. Tailoring of the UHPC mix design to
enable use of locally available materials, and refinement of the construction and quality control practices
would be needed for reliable field production of UHPC
structures. While there is growing evidence supporting
the favorable life-cycle economy and sustainability of
UHPC structural systems [17, 18], evolution of UHPC
into a mainstream construction material would be
impacted by initial cost considerations which would
benefit from lowering the cementitious binder content
of UHPC [19].The relatively high packing density of
UHPC and the use of micro/nanoparticles increase the
mixing energy [20–25] and duration and necessitate
use of special mixing equipment for production of
homogeneous UHPC mixtures [26]. Market acceptance of UHPC would benefit from development of
mixtures which can be prepared using the drum and
pan mixers commonly used by the concrete industry.
Existing UHPC materials employ distinctly fine
aggregates together with special equipment and
methods which are not commonly available to the
concrete industry. UHPC has its roots in development
of specialty cementitious materials such as reactive
powder concrete [27], which employ materials and
methods suiting factory production (similar to ceramics). This deep-rooted tradition has been followed in
most developments in the field of UHPC. There is a
need to re-evaluate this approach if UHPC is to be
embraced by the concrete industry. Fortunately,
developments in UHPC have laid a solid scientific
foundation for mix design using the packing density
[18] and the mortar thickness [28] models, which
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could be employed towards design of UHPC with
conventional materials.
The purpose of this study is to develop guidelines
for proportioning locally available particulate (granular) matter (including cement, silica fume, other
supplementary cementitious materials, aggregates,
fibers, and optionally commonly available powder)
for achieving a dense particle packing without compromising the potential for achieving desired fresh
mix characteristics with UHPC.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
This study used readily available natural sand from
Michigan, USA (MI) and New Mexico (NM), USA as
fine aggregates in UHPC, and silica sand was used
occasionally to improve the packing density of
particulate matter. Fineness moduli ranging from 2.5
to 3.2 are recommended for the fine aggregates used in
high-strength concrete in order to realize desired fresh
mix workability [29]. Existing UHPC mixture do not
generally use coarse aggregates. This study used
locally available crushed granite and limestone from
mid-Michigan and New Mexico as coarse aggregate in
UHPC. Different coarse aggregates were investigated,
with emphasis placed on crushed granite (grading #67,
7 and 8) supplied by the Highland Plant of American
Aggregate of Michigan Inc. (mid-Michigan) and
Russell Sand & Gravel Co., Inc. Table 1 Shows the
properties of crushed granite used in this study.
Natural sands were supplied by High Grade Materials
(Lansing, MI) and Russell Sand & Gravel Co., Inc.
(Las Cruces, NM).
The MI and NM crushed granites with #6, 7 and 8
particle sizes, the maximum particle sizes of which are
18, 4.8 and 9.5 mm, respectively, were selected for use
as coarse aggregates. MI and NM natural sands with
#9 particle size with maximum particle size of 2 mm
following literature studies were used as fine aggregates. The cement used in the project is ordinary Type
I Portland cement, manufactured by Lafarge. Silica
fume was provided by Norchem. Ground granulated
blast-furnace slag (GGBFS) was supplied by the
Lafarge South Chicago plant (Grade 100 Newcem).
Quartz powder with an average particle size of 3.9 lm
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Table 1 Properties of granite used in this study
Materials

Density (g/cm3)

Absorption (%)

L.A. abrasion (%)

Theoretical compressive
strength (MPa)

Granite (MI)

2.2

1.1

21.0

155.0

Granite (NM)

2.2

2.7

18.3

183.5

0.8

Packing density

Fig. 1 Measured packing
densities of the various
particulate constituents used
in UHPC

0.6

0.4

0.2

0

was provided by AGSCO Corporation, Illinois. Size
distributions were assessed by sieve analysis, or
provided by manufactures. The packing density of
each particulate constituent was measured by weighing a 1-l container filled with the particles consolidated
on a vibrating table over 2 min. Packing density of
different particulate constituent presented in Fig. 1.
Two types of high-range water reducer (HRWR)
were evaluated: ADVAÒ Cast 575 supplied by W.R.
Grace, and Chryso Fluid Premia 150 supplied by
Chryso Company, Charlestown, Indiana. Both
HRWRs are polycarboxylate-based superplasticizers.
ADVAÒ Cast 575 is a powerful dispersant admixture
that meets the ASTM C494 Type F requirements at a
dosage of 144 mL/100 kg (2.2 oz/cwt), and ASTM
C1017 requirements at a dosage of 137 mL/100 kg
(2.1 oz/cwt). Water reduction effects generally remain
robust and linear as dosage rates are increased.
ADVAÒ Cast 575 is, however, intended for selfconsolidating concrete; it keeps the mix cohesive to
avoid segregation. In application to UHPC mixtures,
where the relatively high dosage of silica fume
produces a highly cohesive mix, ADVAÒ Cast 575
did not produce desired flowability. Chryso Fluid
Premia 150, on the other hand, is recommended for all
concrete mixtures; it was found to be particularly
effective in UHPC mixtures where high flowability is

required to enable convenient mixing and handling of
the cohesive mix.
The steel fibers used initially in UHPC mixtures
were straight, brass-coated with 13 mm (0.5 in) length
and 0.175 mm (0.007 in) diameter. A rather similar
straight, brass-coated steel fibers with 13 mm (0.5 in)
length and 0.2 mm (0.008 in) diameter with a tensile
strength of between 690 and 1000 MPa (96,600 and
140,000 psi) and a modulus of elasticity of
210,000 MPa (30,457 ksi), according to the manufacturer was used after preliminary studies. Hooked steel
fibers with 30 mm (1.2 in) length and 0.5 mm
(0.02 in) diameter were also evaluated in UHPC
mixtures.
Models and criteria were developed, as described in
the following sections, for selection and proportioning
of the particulate matter (as the granular skeleton) in
UHPC. However, compressive strength was the focus
of this study and all characteristics then evaluated to
meet following criteria.
2.2 Performance target of UHPC
These models and criteria were complemented with
guides developed empirically for selection of water/
binder ratio, chemical admixtures and fibers in order to
design UHPC mixtures which target the following
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performance requirements (for construction of large
UHPC structures) [9, 17, 30, 31]: (i) [200 MPa
(30 ksi) compressive strength; (ii) [20 MPa (3 ksi)
split cylinder tensile strength; (iii) [35 MPa (5.8 ksi)
modulus of rupture; (iv) strain-hardening behavior;
(v) \0.01 ml/(m2 s) initial surface sorption (10 min);
(vi) \200,000 kJ/m3 cumulative heat of hydration;
(vii) \300 lm/m autogenous plus drying shrinkage;
and (viii) [500 mm (20 in) fresh mix spread and
[200 mm (8 in) slump.

2.3 Methods
The relatively high packing density of UHPC mixtures
increases the energy and time required for their
thorough mixing [20]. So far, UHPC mixes have not
been mixed in rotary drum mixers which simulate the
action of transit and central mixers commonly used in
ready-mixed concrete plants. Examples of mixers used
for reducing the inhomogeneity of UHPC mixtures
and lowering their mixing time include: (i) intensive
mixer with inclined drum and variable tool speed; (ii)
paddle mixer (iii) planetary mixer; and (iv) pan mixer.
Three mixer types were evaluated for production of
the new UHPC mixtures developed in the study; the
objective here is to explore the possibility of employing a simple drum mixer which simulates the action of
the transit and central mixers commonly used in readymixed concrete plants. The three mixers considered in
the study included: (i) a 0.02 m3 planetary mixer
(Hobart A-200); (ii) a 0.08 m3 capacity pan mixer
(CollomixCollomatic TMS 2000 Compact Mixer);
and (iii) a drum mixer. UHPC mixtures were initially
prepared using the planetary mixer, and some mixes
with desirable fresh mix workability and hardened
material compressive strength were selected for mixing in the pan and eventually the drum mixer.
The following UHPC mixing sequence was
selected based on trial-and-adjustment studies:
1)

2)
3)

Dry blend all granular materials, including
aggregates, cement, silica fume, slag, and quartz
powder (1 min).
Sprinkle steel fibers onto the dry mix, and
thoroughly mix all the ingredients (1 min).
Mix water and superplasticizer, add half of the
solution to the pre-blended granular matter, and
mix for 1 min.
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4)

5)

The remaining of the water/superplasticizer
solution second half added gradually over a
period of 1 min.
Continue mixing until a homogeneous mix with
stable workability is achieved (4–5 min).

Initial efforts were focused on design of UHPC
mixtures which offer a desired balance of fresh mix
workability and early-age (after thermal curing) compressive strength. Fresh mix workability was assessed
using the flow table test following ASTM C230
procedures. Following standards, the table top and
inside of the mold need to be wetted and cleaned, mold
need to be filled with concrete in two layers. The mold
then removed from the concrete by a steady upward
pull. The table raised and dropped from a height of
12.5 mm, 15 times in about 15 s (dynamic test) then
the diameter of the spread concrete need to be read and
reported. In static test, there is no dropping and
diameter of concrete after mold removal need to be
reported. Compression tests were performed on 76 mm
(3 in) diameter and 152 mm (6 in) height cylinders
consolidated on a vibrating table. The cylinders were
held under a wet cloth at room temperature for 24 h,
after which they were demolded and subjected to two
alternative thermal (steam) curing methods: (i) 90 °C
over 48 h; and (ii) 70 °C over 72 h. After thermal
curing and cool-down to room temperature, the
specimens were stored at room temperature and 50 %
relative humidity in order to equilibrate their moisture
content. Initial tests for tailoring the material selections
and mix proportions were performed at 7 days of age.
Both ends of compression test specimens (3 specimens
were made for each compression test) were ground to
produce flat loading surfaces. Length, diameter and
density of each specimen were measured prior to
performance of compression tests.

3 Development of UHPC mix design procedures
3.1 Packing density of UHPC
Design of a dense granular structure constitutes the
foundation for design of UHPC mixtures. The granular
structure in UHPC should yield a desired balance of
rheological attributes, packing density, and chemical
reactivity of constituents. A number of packing
models [28, 32] are available, including: (i) the linear
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packing density model (LPDM) for grain mixtures; (ii)
the solid suspension model (SSM); and (iii) the
compressive packing model (CPM). LPDM has been
used successfully towards prediction of the optimal
proportions of concrete, though its linear nature
implies some drawbacks [28]. Equations derived
based on LPDM for prediction of the packing density
(c) are presented below [28]:
c ¼ minðcðtÞÞ for yðtÞ [ 0; with

ð1Þ

aðtÞ

cðtÞ ¼
1

Rt

RD
yðxÞf ðx=tÞdx  ½1  aðtÞ yðxÞgðt=xÞdx

d

t

ð2Þ
f ðzÞ ¼ 0:7ð1  zÞ þ 0:3ð1  zÞ12

ð3Þ

gðzÞ ¼ ð1  zÞ1:3

ð4Þ

where, t is the size of grains, y(t) is the volume size
distribution of the grain mixture (having a unit
RD
integral: d yðxÞdx ¼ 1), d and D are, respectively,
the minimum and maximum sizes of grains, a(t) is the
specific packing density of the t-class, f(z) is the
loosening effect function, and g(z) is the wall effect
function. These functions, which describe binary
interactions between size classes, are universal;
y(t) and a(t) were measured experimentally. The 4Cpacking software (developed by the Danish Technological institute), which is based on LPDM, was used
to predict the packing density of UHPC mixtures. In
order to predict the packing density of aggregates or
concrete mixtures using the 4C-packing software,
material properties such as particle density, particle
size distribution and specific packing density constitute the parameters input to the software.
Prior to optimizing the UHPC mix proportions for
maximizing packing density, aggregates alone were
proportioned to maximize their packing density and
minimize void content. This lowering of void content
between aggregate particles benefits the fresh mix
workability of UHPC at a constant binder-to-aggregate ratio. This is because the binder content required
to fill the voids between aggregates is minimized,
leaving more of the binder content available for
wetting and lubricating the aggregates (i.e., reduce the
interparticle friction) and thus improving fresh mix
workability. Figure 2 shows the packing density of
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aggregates predicted using the 4C-packing software.
The packing density of NM aggregates is generally
higher than the MI aggregates used here, which can be
partly attributed to the lower fineness modulus of the
NM natural sand (2.65) versus MI sand (2.90).
Figure 2 also shows the measured values of packing
density for MI aggregates; the experimental trends
follow those predicted theoretically, noting that the
experimental packing densities are 5 % higher than
the theoretical values. Both theoretical and experimental packing densities indicate that fine aggregate
contents of 45–50 vol% of total aggregate maximizes
the packing density of aggregates; further increase of
fine aggregate content lowers the fresh mix workability. These findings suggest that a fine aggregate
content of 45 vol% in the blend of fine and coarse
aggregates is a reasonable choice.
Table 2 shows the initial UHPC mix designs, and
their packing densities (predicted by the 4C-packing
software). Mix #1 (has 55 vol% crushed granite and
45 vol% natural sand; the binder comprises 70 %
cement, 10 % silica fume and 20 % slag. The predicted
packing density of Mix #1 is 0.723. In Mix #2, where
the silica fume content of binder was increased to
20 %, the slag content was decreased to 10 %, and
quartz powder was introduced at 20 % of total binder
content, packing density increased to 0.787, which is at
a satisfactory level for UHPC. Packing density
decreased in the case of Mix #3 where, when compared
with Mix #2, the quartz content of binder was lowered
to 10 %, and the slag content raised to 20 %.
3.2 Optimizing the graded particles
Besides a high packing density, a continuous particle
size distribution which suits packing density also
perfects the UHPC mix design. The grading of
particulate matter influences both the fresh mix and
hardened material properties [33]. One of the most
commonly used ideal grading models is the (modified)
Andreassen model. A commercially available particle
packing software, EMMA, based on the Andreassen
model was used to optimize particle size distribution
for improved packing of the particulate matter. This
software was used in conjunction with the 4C-packing
software. The EMMA software calculates and displays
the particle size distribution of a blend of particulate
matter using the particle size distributions of the
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Fig. 2 Packing densities of
blended coarse and finer
aggregates versus the vol%
of fine aggregate predicted
by the 4C-Packing software
or determined
experimentally

Michigan aggregate (experimental)
Michigan aggregate (theorecal)

0.90

New Mexico aggregate (theorecal)
New Mexico aggregate (experimental)

Packing density
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Table 2 Initial UHPC mix designs (kg/m3) and their predicted
packing densities
Mix #

1

2

3

Total aggregates

1383.00

1383.00

1383.00

Crushed granite (#7)

772.37

772.37

772.37

Natural sand

610.63

610.63

610.63

Binder

1037.25

1037.25

1037.25

Cement

726.08

518.63

518.63

Silica fume

103.73

207.45

207.45

Slag
Quartz powder

207.45
–

103.73
207.45

207.45
103.73

Binder-to-aggregate ratio

0.75

0.75

0.75

Packing density

0.72

0.79

0.78

constituents as input, and compares the resulting
particle size distribution against the ‘ideal’ distribution
based upon the Andreassen model [34]. Andreassen
suggested that optimal packing occurs when the
particle size distribution can be described by the model:
CPFT ¼ ðd=DÞq 100

ð5Þ

where, CPFT is the ‘cumulative (volume) percent finer
than’, d is particle size, D is the maximum particle
size, and q is the distribution coefficient. It is possible
to obtain 0 % voids (or 100 % packing) if q is equal to
or less than 0.37 [35]. The modified Andreassen
model, which considers a minimum particle size, is
expressed as follows:

CPFT ¼ ½ðd q  dmq Þ=ðDq  dmq Þ

ð6Þ

where, dm is the minimum particle size. The term ‘q’
or ‘q-value’ increases with increasing amount of
coarse materials, and decreases with increasing
amount of fine materials. A more detailed description
of the two models and the software algorithms is
presented in the EMMA User Manual [34]. A mix with
a lower distribution modulus, q, will result in a fine
aggregate mix, whereas a high q value will result in a
coarse mix. The packing factor and compressive
strength decrease with increasing distribution modulus
[36]. Past investigations have shown that q values of
0.25–0.30 may be used to design high-performance
concrete, and that q values less than 0.23 yield more
workable concrete mixtures [37].
A number of UHPC mix designs are presented in
Table 3, and the corresponding size gradations (of
their particulate matter) are presented in Fig. 3. The
‘traditional’ UHPC mix is shown in Fig. 3 to fit the
modified Andreassen model curve with q = 0.25, but
with\1000 lm particle size because silica sand is the
only aggregate used in this mix. A modified UHPC
mix design developed by Wang et al. [30]. was also
examined. This UHPC mix clearly deviates from the
model curve; in spite of this, its compressive strength
reached 180 MPa (26 ksi) at 180 days. The original
mix design (UHPC-A1) seems to fit the model curve
with q = 0.12, but with some deviations. Therefore,
tailored UHPC mix designs were developed by
tailoring the dosages of some particle sizes to achieve
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Table 3 Optimum mix designs developed based on continuously graded particle size distribution model yielding high packing
densities
Mix designation

Wang et al. [28]

UHPC-A1

Ideal 1

Ideal 2

Ideal 3

Ideal 4

Traditional
(commercial) UHPC

Total aggregates

1539.00

1383.00

1383.00

1383.00

1383.00

1383.00

1020.00

Crushed granite

923.00

772.37

691.50

772.37

553.20

525.54

–

Natural sand

616.00

610.63

691.50

610.63

553.20

553.20

–

Silica sand

–

–

–

–

276.60

304.26

1020.00

Binder ratio

0.58

0.75

0.75

0.65

0.75

0.75

1.13

Binder

900.00

1037.25

1037.25

898.95

1037.25

1037.25

1154.00

Cement

450.00

518.63

518.63

449.48

518.63

518.63

712.00

Silica fume

180.00

103.73

207.45

179.79

228.20

228.20

231.00

Slag

90.00

207.45

103.73

89.90

103.73

103.73

–

Quartz powder

180.00

207.45

207.45

179.79

186.71

186.71

211.00

a more distributed gradation which better fits the
modified Andreassen curve. The optimized ‘‘Ideal 1’’
and ‘‘Ideal 2’’ mixes fit the modified Andreassen
curves better than the original ‘UHPC-A1’ mix. These
basic mixes, however, fell short in terms of particles in
the 100–1000 lm size range; silica sand with size
distribution in the range of 180–600 lm was thus
incorporated into the ‘Ideal 3’ and ‘Ideal 4’ UHPC mix
designs. As a result, the fit of combined grading to the
model curve improved significantly.
3.3 Approach to UHPC mix proportioning
The packing density and ideal particle gradation
models presented above provided a basis to develop
an approach to mix proportioning of UHPC. A
flowchart for the approach to UHPC mix design
procedure is presented in Fig. 4. This flowchart was
followed in design of UHPC mixtures considered in
the experimental work.

4 Results and discussion
Initial efforts towards development of scalable UHPC
mixtures were based upon some promising past efforts on
UHPC formulations which represent a trend away from
conventional UHPC mix designs. The reported mix
designs are presented in Table 4 together with their
compressive strengths; the first trial UHPC mix considered
in this study (‘UHPC-B1’) is also introduced in Table 4.

An attempt was made to reproduce the successful
UHPC mixes [30, 38, 39] (Table 4) as well as the
first ‘UHPC-B1’Trial mix (M), in Table 4, Three
types of steel fibers were used, as follows:
(i) hooked (H) with length of 30 mm (1.2 in) and
diameter of 0.5 mm (0.02 in), providing an aspect
ratio of 60; (ii) helix (HX) with 25 mm (1 in) length
and 0.5 mm (0.02 in) diameter, providing an aspect
ratio of 50; and (iii) straight (S) with length of
13 mm (0.5 in) and diameter of 0.2 mm (0.008 in),
providing an aspect ratio of 65. The steel fiber
volume fractions considered ranged from 1.0 to
2.0 %. Thermal curing (90 °C over 48 h) followed
by storage at 50 % relative humidity and room
temperature was employed. Figure 5 shows the
resulting compressive strengths measured at 10 days
of age. Reproductions of the promising mixtures
from the literature did not yield satisfactory results
([150 MPa, 22 ksi compressive strength) to qualify
as UHPC. The differences between these results and
the compressive strengths of the original UHPC
mixtures reported in the literature could be partly
attributed to the differences in gradations, compositions and physical properties of aggregates and
cementitious materials as well as the composition
and effectiveness of superplasticizer. One of the
‘UHPC-B1’ variations (MH1.5 %) with 1.5 vol%
hooked steel fibers, however, qualified as UHPC
based on its 10-day compressive strength. The
compressive strength of ‘UHPC-B1’ increased as
the volume fraction of hooked steel fibers was raised
from 1 % (MH1 %) to 1.5 % (MH1.5 %). This
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Fig. 3 Comparisons of the
size distributions of the
particulate matter in
different UHPC mix designs
with modified Andreassen
curves

trend agrees with the findings of relevant background work, which indicate that the compressive
strength of UHPC, unlike those of normal- and highstrength concrete materials, benefits from steel
fibers. The initial ‘UHPC-B1’ mixtures used here
were produced using the ‘ADVAÒ Cast 575’
superplasticizer (HRWR), which was found to make
the UHPC more cohesive and thus less workable.
Based on a comparison between different HRWRs,
‘Chryso Fluid Premia 150’ was found to better suit
UHPC; this superplasticizer was used thereafter.

4.1 Optimization of water and HRWR
Given the dominant role of water and HRWR in
controlling the UHPC workability, and the significant
influence of water/binder ratio in the UHPC strength,
development of Group #1 UHPC mixtures (Table 5)
emphasized minimization of the water/binder ratio to
increase compressive strength and provided adequate
fresh mix workability. Based on the outcomes of
initial trials presented in Fig. 5, hooked steel fibers
with 30 mm (1.2 in) length and 0.5 mm (0.02 in)
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Fig. 4 Flowchart outlining
the approach to UHPC mix
design

Local availability

Maximum aggregate
size and grading

Workability

Cement, SCC (silica
fume, ﬂy ash, slag),
powder,
superplascizer, Water

Selecon of coarse
and ﬁne aggregates

Opmizaon of
aggregate proporons

Calculaon of binder
volume fracon

Opmizaon of
binder composion

UHPC formulaon:
coarse aggregates,
ﬁne aggregates,
cement,
SCC (silica fume,
Slag),
superplascizer,
water,
Etc.

7

Uniaxial compressive strength,
hardness, porosity, abrasion
resistance, and density
Maximizaon of the
packing density of
aggregates (theory
and experiments)

Compressive strength

Packing density,
workability,
compressive strength,
heat of hydraon

Test results

Table 4 The more scalable UHPC mix designs (kg/m3) reported in the literature, and the first trial mix considered in the project
(‘UHPC-B1’)
Mix constituent

Ma and Schneider [37]

Wang et al. [28]

Maruyama et al. [36]

‘UHPC-B1’

Aggregate

1020.0

1539.0

1383.0

1383.0

Coarse aggregates

715.2

923.0

932.0

772.4

Natural sand

304.1

616.0

451.0

610.6

Cementitious materials

804.9

900.0

1033.0

933.0

Cement

465.0

450.0

930.0

623.0

Slag/fly ash

–

180.0

–

103.0

Silica fume

140.0

90.0

103.0

207.0

Limestone (L)/quartz (Q) flour

199.0

180.0

–

–

Water

124.2

144.0

155.0

149.2

HRWR

16.3

18.0

26.9

39.4

Water/binder ratio

0.16

0.18

0.15

0.16

Compressive strength (MPa) (28 days)

149.2

174.5

173.2

–

Compressive strength (MPa) (365 days)

155.8

180.0

180.0

–

diameter were considered in these mixtures initially at
1.0 vol% (‘UHPC-B2’ & ‘UHPC-B3’), and it is
1.5 vol% in ‘UHPC-B4a’ and ‘UHPC-B4b’ since the
fresh mix workability of the first two mixtures was
found to be desirable. The HRWR used at 25 wt% of

water here (Chryso 150) produced substantially
improved flowability at 0.16 water/binder ratio (.
The 7- and 28-day compressive strengths of Group #1
mixtures (thermally cured following method
explained
earlier)
are,
however,
within
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Fig. 5 Compressive strength test results (UHPC in preliminary
laboratory studies (means and standard errors)

100–115 MPa (14–17 ksi range), which don’t reach to
the targeted compressive strength of [150 MPa
([22 ksi).
4.2 Steel fiber
The Group #2 mixtures (Table 6) focused on replacement of hooked steel fibers (with relatively large
diameter) by the finer straight steel fibers with
0.17 mm (0.007 in) diameter and 13 mm (0.5 in)
length. The relatively high specific surface area of
these fibers benefits their interactions with the UHPC
cementitious matrix. When compared with the
‘UHPC-B4a’ mix in Group #1, The ‘UHPC-B5a’
Table 5 The mix
proportions (kg/m3) and
properties of Group #1
UHPC mixtures

mix provided slightly better fresh mix workability
with straight steel fibers used at the same dosage
(1.0 vol%) in the ‘‘UHPC-B4a’’ mix in Group #1. This
allowed for increasing the fiber dosage to 1.5 vol%
with a minor rise in the HRWR dosage. The ‘UHPCB5a’ mix exhibited relatively low workability and
compressive strength, except when for formulations
made using crushed grained and natural sand from
New Mexico, probably due to the high water absorption rates of the NM aggregates. The compressive
strengths achieved with Group #2 mixtures were
higher than those of Group #1, but still fell short of the
minimum 150 MPa (22 ksi) requirment.
4.3 Quartz powder
Group #3 UHPC mixtures (Table 7) incorporated
quartz powder with average particle size of 3.9 lm.
The results shown in Table 7 indicate that the
flowability of fresh ‘UHPC-B6a’ mix was slightly
better than that of ‘UHPC-B5a’. Furthermore, the
compressive strength of ‘UHPC-B6a’ was 156 MPa
(23 ksi), compared to 138 MPa (20 ksi) for ‘UHPCB5a’; this finding qualifies ‘UHPC-B6a’ as an UHPC.
Group #3 mixtures also included a variation of a
UHPC mix design [30] designated ‘UHPC-B6b’,
where the limestone powder (which is not considered
as cementitious materials and acts as filler) used in the
original mix was replaced with quartz powder. When
New Mexico aggregates were used in ‘UHPC-B6a’

Mix constituent

UHPC-B2

UHPC-B3

UHPC-B4a

UHPC-B4b

Aggregates
#6 Crushed granite

1281.7
715.8

1281.7
715.8

1281.7
715.8

1281.7
715.8

#9 Natural sand

565.9

565.9

565.9

565.9

Binder-to-aggregate ratio

0.75

0.75

0.75

0.75

Cementitious materials

961.3

961.3

961.3

961.3

Cement Type I

672.9

672.9

672.9

672.9

Silica fume

96.1

96.1

96.1

96.1

Slag

192.3

192.3

192.3

192.3

Water/binder ratio

0.19

0.17

0.17

0.18

Water

153.8

134.6

144.2

153.8

HRWR (Chryso 150)

46.1

40.4

28.8

30.8

Steel fiber (0.5/30 mm, hooked)

79.2

77.5

116.1

117.4

Flow table (cm) (static/dynamic)

25.0/27.0

21.0/23.0

16.5/18.5

24.0/28.0

Compressive strength (MPa) (7 days)

112.3

114.6

102.3

112.1

Compressive strength (MPa) (28 days)

115

117.4

103.2

114.8
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Table 6 The proportions (kg/m3) and properties of Group #2 UHPC mixtures
Mix constituent

UHPC-B4c

UHPC-B4d

UHPC-B5a

UHPC-B5b (NM)

Aggregates

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

#7 Crushed granite

715.8

640.8

715.8

715.8

#9 Natural sand
Binder-to-aggregate ratio

565.9
0.75

640.8
0.75

565.9
0.75

565.9
0.75

Cementitious materials

961.3

961.3

961.3

961.3

Cement Type I

672.9

672.9

672.9

672.9

Silica fume

96.1

96.1

96.1

96.1

Slag

192.3

192.3

192.3

192.3

Water/binder ratio

0.17

0.17

0.18

0.18

Water

144.2

144.2

144.2

144.2

HRWR (Chryso 150)

28.8

28.8

36.0

36.0

Steel fiber, straight (0.17/13 mm)

77.4

77.5

116.9

116.9

Flow table (cm) (static/dynamic)

17.5/19.0

17.5/18.0

20.0/23.0

10.0/14.0

Compressive strength (MPa) (7 days)

106.2

118.7

138.0

129.0

Compressive strength (MPa) (28 days)

109.0

120.4

143.2

133.8

Table 7 The mix proportions (kg/m3) and properties of Group #3 mixtures
Mix constituent

UHPC-B6a

UHPC-B6b

UHPC-B10b (NM)

UHPC-B10c

Aggregates

1281.7

1426.3

1281.7

1281.7

#7 Crushed granite

715.8

855.4

715.8 (NM)

715.8 (#8)

#9 Natural sand

565.9

570.9

565.9 (NM)

565.9

Binder-to-aggregate ratio

0.75

0.58

0.75

0.75

Cementitious materials
Cement Type I

961.3
480.6

834.1
417.0

961.3
480.6

961.3
480.6

Silica fume

96.1

83.4

96.1

96.1

Slag

192.3

166.8

192.3

192.3

Quartz powder

192.3

166.8

192.3

192.3

Water/cementitious ratio

0.18

0.17

0.18

0.18

Water

144.2

125.1

144.2

144.2

HRWR (Chryso 150)

36.0

25.0

36.0

36.0

Steel fiber, straight (0.17/13 mm)

118.2

115.9

118.2

118.2

Flow table (cm) (static/dynamic)

20.5/22.5

21.0/23.0

10.0/14.0

22.0/24.0

Compressive strength (MPa) (7 days)

145.6

120.0

148.0

149.0

Compressive strength (MPa) (28 days)

146.8

123.6

151.2

154.3

(the ‘UHPC-B10b’ mix), the fresh mix flowability
dropped significantly. In ‘UHPC-B10c’, the maximum
size of coarse aggregates was reduced to ASTM C33
#8 (9.5 mm, 3/8 in); this significantly lowered the
fresh mix flowability. In ‘UHPC-B10c’, the maximum
size of coarse aggregate was reduced to 9.5 mm, 3/8 in

(ASTM C33 #8); as a result, the fresh mix workability
was improved, and so did the compressive strength of
UHPC. The Group #3 mixtures provided higher
compressive strengths than Group #2. With 7-day
compressive strengths generally approaching
150 MPa, the long-term strength of most of Group

7
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Table 8 The proportions
(kg/m3) and properties of
Group #4 UHPC mixtures
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Mix constituent

UHPC-B9a

UHPC-B9b

UHPC-B9c

Aggregates

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

Crushed granite

715.8 (#7)

715.8 (#8)

715.8 (#8)

#9 Natural sand

565.9

565.9

565.9

Binder-to-aggregate ratio

0.75

0.75

0.75

Cementitious materials

961.3

961.3

961.3

Cement Type I

672.9

672.9

480.6

Silica fume

96.1

96.1

96.1

Fly ash
Quartz powder

192.3
–

192.3
–

192.3
192.3

Water/cementitious ratio

0.18

0.18

0.17

Water

144.2

144.2

144.2

HRWR (Chryso 150)

36.0

36.0

28.8

Steel fiber, straight (0.17/13 mm)

118.6

118.6

119.1

Flow table (cm) (static/dynamic)

20.0/23.0

22.0/24.0

21.0/23.0

Compressive strength (MPa) (7 days)

127.0

128.0

152.0

Compressive strength (MPa) (28 days)

132.1

133.5

154.7

#3 mixtures are expected to surpass 150 MPa (22 ksi),
qualifying them as UHPC.
4.4 Fly ash versus slag
Ground granulated blast-furnace slag was replaced
with fly ash (Class F) in Group # 4 mixtures
(Table 8), with other constituents kept similar to
those used in Group #2 and Group #3 mixtures.
Unlike the rough and angular particles of ground
granulated blast furnace slag, most fly ash particles
are spherical. Replacement of angular ground granulated blast furnace slag particles with spherical fly
ash particles may improve the fresh mix workability,
and increase the packing density of UHPC. When
compared with ‘UHPC-B5a’ and ‘UHPC-B10c’
mixtures in Group # 2 and 3, respectively, the
‘UHPC-B9a’ and ‘UHPC-B9c’ mixtures in Group
#4 with fly ash show slightly improved flowability
and compressive strength. These mixtures, however,
still fell short of the targeted [150 MPa ([22 ksi)
compressive strength.
4.5 Silica fume
Group #5 mixtures (Table 9) evaluate the effects of
silica fume on the flowability and strength of UHPC.
Higher silica fume contents are observed to reduce the
fresh mix flowability, mostly due to the high specific

surface area of silica fume. Additionally, compressive
strength of concrete increased with increasing silica
fume content. Further reduction of water or replacement of slag with fly ash produced additional gains in
compressive strength. Seven-day strengths as high as
183.5 MPa were reached in Group #5 mixtures with
thermal curing.
4.6 Optimization of grading
As noted earlier in discussions on ‘‘Continuously
graded particle packing’’, mix designs were optimized
based on the modified Andreassen model using the
commercial software ‘‘EMMA’’. Group #6 mixes
(Table 10) emphasized use of these mix design
principles to achieve further gains in compressive
strength. The optimized mix design (‘Ideal 4’)
successfully raised the compressive strength of UHPC
to 192.6 MPa (28 ksi) and 202.1 MPa (30 ksi) with
NM and MI aggregates, respectively, at 7 days of age
(with thermal curing). The values of distribution
coefficient q in the modified Andreassen model was
compared to the measured values of workability and
strength in order to determine if the coefficient q can
be used during the mix design as a means of
optimizing the fresh mix workability and/or the
strength of UHPC. Figure 6 suggests that there may
be correlations between the q-value and the workability of the fresh mix as well as the compressive
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Table 9 The proportions (kg/m3) and properties of Group #5 mixtures
Mix constituent

UHPC-B11a

UHPC-B12b

UHPC-B12c

UHPC-B15a

UHPC-B18a

Aggregates

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

Crushed granite

715.8 (#7)

715.8 (#7)

715.8 (#8)

715.8 (#7)

715.8 (#8)

#9 Natural sand
Binder-to-aggregate ratio

565.9
0.75

565.9
0.75

565.9
0.75

565.9
0.75

565.9
0.75

Cementitious materials

961.3

961.3

961.3

961.3

961.3

Cement Type I

480.6

480.6

480.6

480.6

480.6

Silica fume

144.2

192.3

192.3

192.3

192.3

Slag/Fly Ash

192.30 (S)

96.10(S)

96.10 (S)

96.10 (S)

96.10 (F)

Quartz powder

144.2

192.3

192.3

192.3

192.3

Water/cementitious ratio

0.18

0.18

0.18

0.17

0.17

Water

144.2

144.2

144.2

144.2

144.2

HRWR (Chryso 150)

36.0

36.0

36.0

36.0

36.0

Steel fiber, straight (0.175/13 mm)

118.8

119.7

119.7

119.7

119.7

Flow table (cm) (static/dynamic)

19.5/22.0

11.0/16.5

14.0/18.0

13.0/18.0

12.0/16.0

Compressive strength (MPa) (7 days)

156.2

163.0

162.8

177.0

183.5

Compressive strength (MPa) (28 days)

161.2

165.3

164.5

181.2

185.8

Ideal 4
UHPC-B12a

Ideal 4
UHPC-B16a

Ideal 4
UHPC-B18b

Table 10 The proportions (kg/m3) and properties of Group #6 UHPC mixtures
Mix constituent

Ideal 1
UHPC-B11b

Ideal 2
UHPC-B11c

Aggregates

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

Crushed granite

640.8

512.7

487.0

487.0 (NM)

487.0

#9 Natural sand

640.8

769.0

512.7

512.7

512.7

Silica sand

–

–

282.0

282.0

282.0

Binder-to-aggregate ratio

0.75

0.65

0.75

0.75

0.75

Cementitious materials

961.3

833.1

961.3

961.3

961.3

Cement Type I

480.6

416.5

480.6

480.6

480.6

Silica fume

192.3

166.6

211.5

211.5

211.5

Slag/fly ash

96.1

83.3

96.1

96.1

96.1

Quartz powder

192.3

166.6

173.0

173.0

173.0

Water/cementitious ratio

0.18

0.18

0.18

0.16

0.16

Water

144.2

125.0

144.2

144.2

144.2

HRWR (Chryso 150)

36.0

31.2

36.0

36.0

36.0

Steel fiber, straight (0.17/13 mm)

119.8

120.7

120.3

120.3

120.3

Flow (cm) (static/dynamic)
Compressive strength (MPa) (7 days)

14.5/16.5
164.0

14.0/19.0
161.9

19.0/22.0
168.7

10.0/14.0
192.6

11.0/15.5
202.1

Compressive strength (MPa) (28 days)

167.2

165.3

171.6

195.2

203.2

strength of the hardened UHPC. As the value of
q decreased, fresh mix workability increased, and
7-day compressive strength also increased. In

addition, other investigations have suggested that
q values of 0.26–0.29 correspond to optimal workability of high-strength concrete [37]. The mix designs
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Fig. 6 Correlations of the distribution coefficient q with the
fresh mix workability (flow) and the compressive strength of
UHPC

developed here have much lower q values, but still
offer desired flowability. The experimental results for
Group #6 UHPC mixtures verified that the modified
Andreassen model is a useful tool for design of UHPC
mixtures.

It is generally believed that silica sand ([99.5 wt%
SiO2 with particle size of 0.1–0.5 mm) is a more
suitable choice than natural sand for use in UHPC due
to the purity, mechanical properties and fine dimensions of silica sand. The UHPC Group #7 mixtures
included mix designs similar to those investigated
earlier, except that natural sand was replaced with
silica sand. Mixtures ‘UHPC-B13a’ and ‘UHPCB13b’ were prepared without steel fibers in order to
further reduce their water/binder ratios. These mixtures did not provide desired workability and compressive strength, which may be attributed to the
deviation from a smooth grading of particulate matter.
4.8 Refinement of UHPC mix design
The UHPC mix designs were further refined
(Table 11) towards realizing balanced improvements
in fresh mix workability, compressive strength, and
rate of hydration (and consequent heat release). These
empirical refinements of the theoretical mix designs
sought to produce an experimental data base on the

Table 11 Mix proportions (kg/m3) and properties of refined theoretical UHPC mix designs
Mix constituent

UHPCB20a

UHPCB21a

UHPCB20b

UHPCB20c

UHPCB21b

UHPCB22a

UHPCB22b
1281.7

Total aggregates

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

1281.7

Crushed granite

487.0 (#8)

487.0 (#8)

487.0(#8)

487.0 (#7)

487.0 (#7)

487.0 (#8)

487.0 (#8)

#9 Natural sand

512.7

512.7

512.7

512.7

512.7

512.7

512.7

Silica sand

282.0

282.0

282.0

282.0

282.0

282.0

282.0

Binder ratio

0.75

0.75

0.75

0.75

0.75

0.75

0.75

Cementitious material

961.3

961.3

961.3

961.3

961.3

961.3

961.3

Cement Type I

480.6

480.6

384.5

480.6

480.6

480.6

384.5

Silica fume

211.5

211.5

211.5

211.5

211.5

211.5

192.3

Slag (S)/fly ash (F)

96.1 (S)

96.1 (F)

192.3 (F)

96.1 (S)

96.1 (S)

96.1 (S)

192.2 (S)

Quartz (Q)/limestone powder
(LS)

173.0 (Q)

173.0 (Q)

173.0 (Q)

173.0 (LS)

173.0 (LS)

173.0 (LS)

192.2 (LS)

W/CM ratio
Water

0.17
132.7

0.16
129.8

0.17
132.7

0.18
144.2

0.17
132.7

0.16
132.7

0.16
132.7

HRWR

37.1

38.9

37.1

36.0

37.1

33.2

33.2

Steel fiber (0.17/13 mm)

119.1

118.9

121.1

120.3

119.1

118.6

118.7

Static/dynamic flow (cm)

17.5/19.0

16.0/18.5

17.0/19.5

20.5/24.0

20.5/23.5

17.5/18.5

20/21.5

Compressive strength (MPa)
(7 days)

204.5 ± 8.2

195.8 ± 1.3

187.4 ± 3.8

183.8 ± 3.9

203.0 ± 3.1

195.2 ± 2.9

191.5 ± 8.6

Compressive strength (MPa)
(28 days)

201.2 ± 6.5

197.5 ± 1.3

188.8 ± 8.3

189.4 ± 8.6

201.9 ± 4.7

191. ± 2.9

194.7 ± 2.9
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effects of some material selection and mix design
variables on the fresh mix workability and compressive strength of UHPC.
The effect of replacing ground granulated blast
furnace slag with fly ash, as a pozzolanic constituent of
the cementitious binder in UHPC, was evaluated. The
UHPC mix ‘UHPC-B21a’ in Table 11, when compared with the ‘UHPC-B21a’ mix, incorporates Class
F fly ash in lieu of ground granulated blast slag (in the
cementitious binder composition).The spherical (and
plerospherical) nature of fly ash particles (versus the
angular nature of slag particles) allowed for further
reduction of the water content of UHPC (although the
superplasticizer content was raised slightly). The two
mixtures provided comparable levels of fresh mix
workability (measured by the static/dynamic flow
table tests). The mix with fly ash (‘UHPC-B21a’), in
spite of its lower water/binder ratio, provided a
slightly lower compressive strength when compared
with the mix prepared with ground granulated blast
furnace slag (‘UHPC-B20a’).
Micro-scale mineral powders are viewed here as
constituents of the cementitious binder. This view is
rationalized by the fact that, due to the relatively low
water/binder ratio of UHPC, a significant fraction of
cement remains unreacted and acts as a filler (with
strong interfacial bonding) within the cured UHPC.
Hence, replacement of a fraction of cement with
higher-performance mineral powder could benefit the
performance characteristics of UHPC. Some mineral
powders are also found to accelerate hydration of
cement by lowering the water/binder ratio and
enhancing heterogeneous nucleation of hydration
products on the high surface area of powder particles
[40]. An empirical assessment was made of the effects
of the type of mineral powder on the fresh mix and
hardened material properties of UHPC. Two mineral
powders were considered here: limestone with a
greater potential for reactive interfacial bonding to
cement hydrates, and quartz with higher inherent
mechanical properties. Yahia et al. showed that partial
replacement of cement with an equal volume of
limestone powder (500–1000 m2/kg specific surface
area) lowered the yield stress of a fresh cementitious
mortar, producing a highly flowable mixture [41].
Other investigations have shown that partial (5–20 %)
replacement of cement with an equal volume of
limestone powder benefits the fluidity of high-performance concrete with water/binder ratios ranging from
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0.35 to 0.41 [42]. Such improvements in fresh mix
workability may have resulted from a rise in the water/
binder ratio of paste as a result of partial replacement
of cement with limestone powder. It is worth mentioning that, due to the differences in density of
limestone powder and cement, partial replacement of
cement with limestone on an equal mass basis would
increase the volume of paste in mix.
Limestone powder (acquired from Betocarb HP-PT,
OMYA A.G.) was used to replace quartz flour in the
‘UHPC-B20c’ mix, with other constituents kept similar
to those in the ‘UHPC-B21b’ UHPC mix (Table 11).
The superior fresh mix workability of the ‘UHPCB20C’ mix with limestone powder allowed for further
reduction of water/binder ratio. In spite of this, the
‘UHPC-B21b’ mix with limestone powder still provided higher workability (static/dynamic flow table test
results of 20.5/23.5) than the ‘UHPC-B20a’ mix (17.5/
19 cm) made with quartz powder (and higher water/
binder ratio). Both these mixtures provided compressive
strengths exceeding 200 MPa (30 ksi). Oey et al. suggest that limestone is more effective than quartz (and
some other fillers) as an accelerator due to its interfacial
properties and its ability to participate in ion-exchange
reactions [40]. In the presence of limestone powder,
calcium aluminate monocarbonate is formed preferably,
hydration of C3S is accelerated, and some carbosilicates
also tend to be form [43]. Other investigations have
shown that the presence of limestone powder in the
cementitious binder benefits the dispersion and compaction of the particulate matter, precipitation of
Ca(OH)2 and C-S–H gel, and formation of crystalline
matter [44]. The specifics of concrete mix design can
influence the effects of limestone powder on compressive strength [41].
Given the desired fresh mix workability of ‘UHPCB21b’, the ‘UHPC-B22a’ mix in Table 11 was
reproduced with reduced superplasticizer (HRWR)
content (and thus reduced cost). This change, however, compromised not only the fresh mix workability
but also the compressive strength of this UHPC mix.
Due to concerns with the high cement content and
thus the potential for high heat of hydration of UHPC,
an attempt was made to increase the slag content of the
cementitious binder from 10 to 20 % (reducing the
cement content from 50 to 40 %), yielding the
‘UHPC-B22b’ mix in Table 11. In spite of desired
fresh mix workability, the compressive strength of
‘UHPC-B22b’ failed below 200 MPa (30 ksi).
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The experimental results discussed above (and
summarized in Table 11), using different empirical
variations of the theoretical UHPC mix, indicated that
the ‘UHPC-B21b’ mix in Table 11 is the preferred
mix design at this stage of development, offering
desired fresh mix workability and about 200 MPa
(30 ksi) compressive strength.
5 Pilot scale production of UHPC in the field
5.1 Materials and methods
In a ready-mixed concrete plant, UHPC the mixture of
UHPC-B21b in Table 11 was produced, with a total
volume of 1.33 m3 (1.74 yd3).
The following sequence of batching and mixing
was selected:
Automated batching of 50 % of granite coarse
aggregate, all of the natural sand fine aggregate,
silica sand, cement, slag, silica fume, and 50 % of
water and superplasticizer (with mixer rotating at 15
revolutions/min);
Manual addition (of limestone powder);
Automated batching of the remaining 50 % of
granite coarse aggregate, water, and superplasticizer (with mixer rotating at 15 revolutions/min);
Manual addition of steel fiber and set retarder
followed by thorough mixing, and final checking of
fresh mix prior to delivery.
The UHPC mix was cast directly from the concrete
truck into the formwork prepared for production of
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blocks. Following internal consolidation and surface
finishing of the UHPC blocks, their exterior surfaces
were covered with concrete curing (insulating) blanket. The reinforcement cage and the wooden formwork were used for production of the larger reinforced
UHPC 1 m 9 1 m 9 1 m (3.3 ft 9 3.3 ft 9 3.3 ft)
block. The readily available concrete curing (insulating) blanket used to facilitate effective use of the heat
of hydration of the cementitious binder in UHPC
towards field thermal curing of the block provided an
insulation value of R = 7.0.
Four thermocouples were placed inside each UHPC
block for monitoring of temperatures near bottom,
center and top (all central region) as well as side (midheight near wooden formwork) of the block over time.
Ambient temperature was also monitored.
An important consideration in scaled-up production
of UHPC is the precision in batching of different mix
ingredients. The relatively low water content of UHPC
as well as the sensitivity of UHPC compressive
strength to water/binder ratio require careful control
of the water content and also the cementitious binder
content of the mix. The precision of the instruments
used for automated batching of the mix ingredients in
the ready-mixed concrete plant together with the fact
that a relatively small quantity of UHPC (accounting
for only 15 % of the tuck capacity) was considered, it
produced up to 10 % deviation from the targeted water
and cementitious contents of UHPC. These deviations
could be lowered below 2 % if 70 % of the truck
capacity was batched (which is the common practice).

Fig. 7 Temperature time histories at different locations within the large and medium-sized blocks made with the UHPC prepared at
pilot scale
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An important note from the pilot-scale investigation
was that the 10 % deviation from the targeted water
and cement contents when only 15 % of the truck
capacity was batched compromised the fresh mix
workability. The lack of precision in automated
batching of this relatively small quantity of UHPC in
ready-mixed concrete plant required a rise in the
superplasticizer (HRWR) content by 10 % of the
originally targeted level in order to achieve an
acceptable fresh mix workability marked by 279 mm
(1 in) slump and 610 mm (24 in) slump flow. This
desired fresh mix workability facilitated convenient
casting, consolidation and finishing of the relatively
large UHPC blocks in a sunny day with measured site
temperature of 30 °C (86 °F).

5.2 Field evaluation of the large UHPC structure
The temperature time-histories recorder at different
locations of the large (1 m 9 1 m 9 1 m) and
medium-sized (0.3 m 9 0.3 m 9 0.3 m) blocks are
shown in Fig. 7 together with the measured values of
ambient temperature, which varied from 10 to 35 °C
(50–95 °F). The temperature time-histories obtained
within the medium-sized block made with UHPC
produced at pilot scale were comparable to those
obtained for similar blocks made earlier using the
UHPC produced in laboratory. Temperatures measured at different locations within the medium-sized
UHPC block exhibited at a reasonable uniform
distribution of temperature within the volume; a peak
temperature of 80 °C (176 °F) was reached after 12 h;
subsequently, temperature dropped gradually, and it
took 96 h to drop to 50 °C (122 °F). This is a favorable
temperature time-history for thermal curing of UHPC.
In the case of the large 1 m 9 1 m 9 1 m
(3.3 ft 9 3.3 ft 9 3.3 ft) UHPC block covered with
concrete curing (insulating) blanket, temperature
within the volume rose uniformly to 90 °C (194 °F)
within 13.5 h, and remained above 70 °C (158 °F) for
more than 100 h. This is a highly desirable temperature time-history for thermal curing of UHPC. The
higher peak temperature and slower temperature drop
in the large UHPC block, when compared with the
medium-sized block, points at the reduced rate of heat
loss (per unit volume) from the larger block. This can
be attributed to the smaller surface-to-volume ratio of
the larger block.
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Due to the imprecise batching of the relatively
small quantity (15 % of truck capacity) of UHPC at
the ready-mixed concrete plant, cylinders made
directly from the UHPC truck and cured at 90 °C
(194 °F) over 48 h showed 7-day compressive
strengths of 159 ± 4 MPa (23.0 ± 0.6ksi), compared
to [200 MPa (30ksi) compressive strength obtained
with the same UHPC mix produced in laboratory.
Cores extracted from the large concrete block which
experienced a particularly favorable temperature timehistory (using the heat of hydration of cementitious
binder, without any external heating) produced compressive strengths of 167 ± 6 MPa (24.2 ± 0.9ksi),
which exceeded the strengths produced with controlled thermal curing in laboratory. This confirms the
desired thermal curing condition within the large
concrete block generated by the heat of hydration of
the UHPC cementitious binder (in the presence of a set
retarder). Still, the inaccurate batching of the relatively
small volume of UHPC in the ready-mixed concrete
plant lowered the 7-day compressive strength of the
pilot-scale UHPC below the [200 MPa (30ksi)
obtained in laboratory-scale production. An evaluation of the batching operation in the ready-mixed
concrete plant indicated that production of 70 % of
truck capacity (10 yd3) versus the 15 % truck capacity
prepared in the pilot-scale investigation alone could
yield the precision needed to reproduce the success in
laboratory-scale preparation of UHPC which reached
the targeted 200 MPa (30ksi) compressive strength.
The favorable curing conditions within large UHPC
structures produced compressive strengths which
exceeded that obtained with controlled thermal curing
in laboratory. The favorable moisture condition within
the large structure will also help improve the UHPC
strength over longer time periods.

6 Conclusions
The primary goal of this study is to develop mix
design procedures and production methods for reliable construction of large UHPC using locally
available materials and concrete-making facilities.
Compressive strengths above 200 MPa (30 ksi) are
targeted. Criteria were developed for selection of
local materials to be used in UHPC structures. The
linear packing density model and the continuously
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graded particle packing model provided the theoretical basis for proportioning the UHPC mixtures.
After comprehensive experimental study on trial
mixes and incorporation of the lessons learned into
the mix design procedures, final UHPC mix designs
were developed. Finally, pilot-scale field study was
conducted where UHPC was produced in a readymixed concrete plant. The final UHPC mix design
developed in the study was used for pilot-scale
production of a large 1 m 9 1 m 9 1 m (3.3 ft 9
3.3 ft 9 3.3 ft) reinforced concrete block, with
UHPC batched in a ready-mixed concrete plant and
mixed/transported using a conventional concrete
truck (transit mixer). The mixing process was
reasonably successful, and the fresh mix provided
desired workability characteristics. Placement and
consolidation of UHPC in the large form with steel
reinforcement was successful. The temperature timehistories monitored at different locations within the
block covered with a readily available insulating
blanket indicated a uniform temperature rise that
suits thermal curing of UHPC.
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